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UM'S INTERIM  JOURNALISM DEAN DIES 
MISSOULA -
Joe Durso Jr. of Victor, professor and interim dean of The University of Montana 
School of Journalism, died of an apparent heart attack Friday morning.
Durso was pronounced dead at Marcus Daly Memorial Hospital in Hamilton just before 
8 a.m. He was 52.
A former CBS network radio reporter, Durso came to UM in 1984 to chair the 
radio-television department. He was about to enter his second consecutive year as interim dean 
of the journalism school, a position he assumed a year ago while a national search for a 
permanent dean was conducted. While the search continued this summer, Durso agreed to 
continue in the position for another year. He chaired the journalism school's radio-TV 
department until 1993, when he became acting dean for a year.
Durso began his broadcasting career in 1970 as a television news reporter for 
WETA-TV, a public television station in Washington, D.C. He later went on to become 
director of editorials and community affairs for WCBS Radio in New York and to lead the 
CBS Radio Stations News Service in Washington, D.C., which was the Washington bureau for 
CBS-affiliate radio stations.
In 1982 he became news and programming director at WBBM Radio -- a CBS-owned, 
all-news station in Chicago -  and stayed there until coming to UM in 1984.
Durso earned a bachelor's degree in biology from Cornell University and a master's 
degree from Columbia University Graduate School of Journalism.
He was co-author with Mervin Block of a forthcoming book on writing broadcast news
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and was co-author of a recent book with Monty Hall, "Growing Up Western." The latter book 
chronicles Hall's youth on a Montana ranch during the Depression. In his spare time, Durso 
was researching and writing a book on the natural history of a Montana mountain stream.
At UM he served as faculty adviser to the Rodeo Club, which carved out a reputation 
for itself as a competitive team after only a few seasons under Durso's direction. The women's 
rodeo squad finished second to Weber State in the College National Rodeo Finals in Rapid 
City, S.D., in spring 1997. Individual members took top honors in this year's competition. 
Durso established a board of directors to raise money for the club and a scholarship fund to 
help recruit students.
Over the years, he taught reporting, writing, broadcast news, ethics and the 
award-winning Student Documentary Unit.
"He taught just about any place we needed him to teach," said Greg MacDonald, 
radio-TV department chair and Durso's longtime friend and colleague. "He was excellent at 
everything, but where he was really special was as a writing teacher and in coaching students. 
And he was forever doing seminars for broadcasters around the state. He loved language, 
loved writing."
In a note to the campus community, UM President George Dennison called Durso "a 
good friend, a fine human being, a great colleague and an accomplished administrator.
"Joe Durso has done so much for the campus and for the state that we can never replace 
him," the president said.
Durso is survived by his wife, Maureen of Victor, and their daughter, Joanna. Funeral 
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